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Brackney Leaves History Division

4 ,

Will Assume Position in Rochester

4

The Biblical ,ieee),mt of lob,

Dr Braiknes has been teach- of the Coleate collection to na-

grimm,irizes the attiturle of this mg for flie K ears, and has been tion iricle speaking tolirs repree,empl.in gen Int of God in one a member of the Houghton Col- senting the denomination and
I phrase "The Lord g,i; e .incl the lege faculh for two and one half pre.zehing the histonc gospel of
Lord has taken ,,8.1% hleed he ie.irs He holdf a Bachplor of Jes,19
Chnst
Dr Brackne; inll be looking
the name of the Lord " In the Artg m histor, from the Unn er-

second femester of the 1978-79 siti of Man land, a Master of drts moit forn.Ird to ht< accoctations
school ; e ir, the Lord has ceen m Reheion from Eastern B.iptist with those ,ic ti,111% "domtz" B irfit to "take awm" one of the Theological Seminan, a M.ter tist histoncal research He will
moct mitst.inding members of our of \rts m Histor; from Temple be har,ed at the Colgite-Rochester
Facult, Dr William H Black- Uniersiti .ind Doctors of Philos- Dip mit School, the grad,late
nev Dr Bracknei ass<,ente oph, m both Religion and His- theolo$ disision of the UnnerProfesor of Americ.in 90,1,11 .Ind ton from Temple Unierotz He sit of Rochester He u 111 m.un,% religic)11% historv u ill be termin.it- h.1, t.inght Religion and Htorv tam a profeorship there He
ing his clitties here to ass,ime a at Temple and Social Sciences uill also he gien public,tion ,
position uith the dmeric.in Bap- and Hum.imties at Washineti,n nghts to am research of his that

t

r

:

Dr William H Brackney

Preuous to his he deemf u orthz of publication.

tist Denmnin,itional Administra-

Bible College

J,imi.iri 1.1979

ne, u.19 ordained to the ministrv findint{9 to fellow histort.ins, and
b, the B,iptist denommation ewentuall, the lavman

tion This position begins on teaching e,periences, Dr Brack- allou ing him to communicite his
-Photo by Lynn Hart

(1968) and subsequentle ord un- Dr Brackne; hopes that his

Current Issues Guests Discuss Child Abuse

ed bk the United liethodists abilit will not short-change his

Varied viewpoints Presented 86 Contrasted

and .idministrator he has been medlateh He indicated that he

(Eastern Pennsil,anta Confer- calling a fear that this author
ence) 4n accomplished orator feels should be put to rest im-

called and has served as pastor has thormighl, enio,ed the facul-

for churches m the Southern Rap- ty staff students, and total aca-

On 7,te+(1.n \0, ember 7 Stit- pel pettiated - child ,,busee+ be- la„t
pe,iket
1, Jr'anme
Dneren- tist,
AmencanandBaptift,
United
demicis program
ier from
the\ Welln
ille u),11)sel,ng
Methodist,
Wesle,an
denomien proudatofHmighton.
the shidentand
in-

dent Sen.zte spoihored the fall coming child .iblieri
Curient Is,irq D.1, on child

The .Ifterno(in seton Low,ited

abie The morning se„sion beg.m nith a reprefent.,tis e from

of brief introduitorr remarki hv

the Toronto ihapter of Parents

and .„,suer period Daze Pullen,

Anommous (P 4 ) Ms Di ina
Bennett, mother of three chil-

dien .ind henel f a pre, iouslv
.11,110(71 child 4 broad unorg.inized men wu of the problem ind
the hixtorti.il hackero, mci of P 4

wele gien Ms Bennett opened
her present.ition ulth an ercernt

from 4nn Lan(lei's enculopedia
which states that violence m the

an ittorne, from Fillinole

ers and l.iw officers to report
child .11)u4e He noted houeier,
that the F,imili Court Act pro-

ard m the clefinition of child force%

abuse ,0 that less th.11) twentv
dealt with m court Ms Robin-

with three possible kmds of m progress ind s et Imp,iblihed.
St.1 tl s t K .Alv,

who were

al,tised as children md u ho im-

itate the childlearing ther e.per-

of go% erimient fund .ind pro- uel B Colg.zte Archlial Collee- est achlep ement that of stlecessgrams and the need for the tion The duties of thic position fulh rel.iting to the student bodv

vided.in e,tremel, lenient +t,nd- Christian church to mobllize its range
care-taker
ofzol,
the imes
morecompli%hed
Dr Bracknevthishas
certainlv acthan from
one quarter
million
goal
son, a regiftered mirse and researcher on the baird of P 4,
claimc, after a stlid, that iS Still

abi:feri .1, e p,'teh„ett rn.irontv of

A maionti of the (litestion per- Dr Brackner will be asslimmg they conferred fipon him the

vice
ancl the 1,,u reclittrin,z cloe- iodand
u.1+legal
dlrected
tou.„d \Ir Pull- the position of the Erecutie Di- award for the -ilost ()litstandlng
tors chool omicials soct,d i,ork. en
Inatters The lot.11 rector of The dmencan Baptist Facultv ffember" He feels that
panel memben streued the 1.id< Historical Society and the Sam- this was an eudence of h19 great-

scribed the Child Protectne Ser-

of illtistr,Itions, itatitics and ob-

See,11 11

Methodist Church Machms NY Student Senate last Kear, when

de. fear of the unknown

per cent of reported c wf are

11)114e phiste.11 emotion.11 and

child fic,in the home 1, double hmir instruction load on campus, in a recent intel·ieu Dr Rrack-

four profe,%10,1.119 and a mleftion
to the child
sep.Irahe is presentiv
sen ingUnited
.29 thehonor
nev mentioned
the greatest
tionPunixhment
from those he/bhe
10; es,
.ind pastor
of the Vachms
of his careerthat
came
from the

hoine off-,ir at ,111 economic and
sm .il lewis She gaie a ianetv

sen.itions A difference between
ab"ge and neglect uas cited along

center d.timed th.it remming the ations Maintaming a thirteen volp ement on campus In fact.

Forensics Prepares for Final Outing
Competition Yields Seven Trophies
bv D.n id Tideman

that the nature .md qunlitv of The Houghton College Foren
life ts determined br biological sirs Team will be taking part in

factors The timing of birth it- their final miting of the Fe.ison at .d .,_. 4 -

self low self-esteem and stress Youngstown State College in ,

le,els lead to child .11)11%e ln Ohio this weekend After f.icing

electromagnetic field %urrounds tough competition at N
tenced A greate, perient.Ige of each penon and h.19 three formf Unikersitv Clanon State Co
girls zersils bois are abused in
ment.il emotion.il, and phisical and Bloomsburg State College
the thirteen .md .11,0, e age i.inge The

el.hing of untable fields sticiessfulk the team is working

N!9 Bennett felt the les lie* m bet„een p.„ent .md ch,lci trilt hard to end their tournament
teaching paients how to h,indle
in mtole! able tress 1),itterns She se.,5011 011 .111 een more successtheir anger Historic,11% the

emli child abuse c.,ses weie

referred to Di Harold Burr pro- ful note

fewir emeritus of 1.ile. and his The Bloomsburg State College

h.inillql b, the Snciet, fn. the u ork Fic 1{is of
Pievention of Ciuelt, to jimals

There e\ted no cepat.lie 01 2.in17ed foollp to i,hich (1111(1 11)Nfers
cozild turn Societi's tole, mee,

1,id of intenention and profef

(1971)

I

1 -13

Lde, Vol I ··\1.id Hatter" tournament held

--

on \oi ember 34, shoued this

Photo by Lynn Hart

Di S.zinuels a ps; 9111.1tlist, T e.il 4 team at theit be„t 4 tot,11

mentioned -the in£re.,0,0 m child of ce,en trophies ziere brought

abi,+e m Ch.,lit.1,1(111.1 .ind Elle hom bs team members one of and5ther
5th place
m S.ilefm.111%hip.
hard. rewnting
and pr.Ic>
Schultz
inth a ·3rcl nl.ice%(,rked
ticing speeches
to make
their
Countit·4 Spec i.il t.141 foice. tri' thoie a Fourth pl,ice

" S./ rep-

to imestilvite all the iepoited stake," trophz for the te.im's in lfter Dinner Speaking Ddun fnal tournament the hest ez er
allowed the viciolls cs cle to be
ca+e+ Hi4torit,111\ clkildreli h,ne perform.iliie m general- beatmg Harper 4th place m S.alesman- i, h.it's 45
ne,tpart
for ofthetheForensics
requirebeen treated .1, 01)leits Adults oxit mitch lanier +thook like the ship Tein jmdeiqon ith place team
need to look to othet .Id,11 for Unnenit; of Del.niare, C.,hfor- m Peifiiasion and D.ne Tide- ment% for the Applied Fore,101cs
Intended
1 flipport ·Ind the 14%,te ni.1 State College .ind the I'm m.in ith place in Implomptil con: se thei .Ire t.king team
Lon Ovell ('79) to Jeff Hoff- should
not
be the
mci„,dil.,1
, el,lt,
of \1.11,land
Indindital
E,en h.zz
though
mdi,11idit.,1
te.un
Ill beend
Indaing
for one nlic,
uitne..e,
child 4"lit
ti c,pln
u innet
s nere D.l\e
meinherx
e ,hon
much
im-men,ber%
debdter. atu the
of thejtudent
semes- )
man ('78)
Karen Finnemore ('80) to ab„*eone1, wlic)
),ist .i*umimits
i e.Pnlistl,le,1.
the
Tihite,
u
ho
took
tuo
trophies
prouement
throughout
theseason.
ter
In
the
·\rgliment.ition
.ind
the act The a end place m Eftempot .Ineous, e,Th Olator oil tlie le.lin h.is Del),ite d,I.4 t(mrn.Iment

sional help dz.111.ible to pal ents

0

emotiona

Dannv Ernst ('80)

Page Two

Viewpoint

Lditofiat

Professor Disoutes Validity of Biorhythms

Scene The Dming Commons of a small prnate college someu here in the great Better Homes and Gardens Wasteland of the Amenian ortheast

three rigicil, fi,ed biolocical rh,thms" 15 that the theon has

De.ir Char

Last U edneida,"5 prefentation c, cles Thege c, cles ale suppof not inspired much interect or ac.

Kierkegaard might not haz e been a total irrationalist
R0 SoPossibli
mai-ha, eanarchv
been stressing
hi< point
not so mitch
in b \!sChild
Rlith41)lise
Roblnson
the edl, setof birth,
m motion
momen*
the disciplme
The
fa,or ofHeintellectual
as to offset
the reigning
mob conp.inelmdiscitffion
thusatonethehas
nnl, toeeptance
concept ofin ngldh
Bred cvcles

raised a feu serions questionc in £nd out someone's birthdate to seem& dublozls at best. and is

Q Z<hat does this mean for the histon of epistemologi, thoughpuere
mi mind
Althoughbacked
her remalls
u here
m a probabls
purportedl,
up bvcalculate
c,cle thatpreciqel,
indis idlial
is I h,idlv
that we at
dozariance
know with much
sciousness

but let

Do u e definiti,eli look on S K ma different light, or -

R Hei'

Q Hevp Is that a Danish word

R No, no no Look oier there Do vou see what I seep
mdi, idual perceptions are hopelessl, biased My

Q Well. no

*research" the impression of ci. need point out the reqemblance that pass There are some heftv
entific acceptabilit, created was, betueen this procedure and an methodological problems Reto m mind unfortunate and un- ancient pseudo-scientific practice searchers mi blorhithm, seldom
uhereby one mav escape mis- commit themsehes in pnnt to a

desen ed

M5 Robinon's approach to ex- fortune and court good fortune prediction that a certain
future
I know of only

true blue maz be !/our shocking pink R How
man,to see
timeswhat's
do I haie
to getHappening'
wou off i our
childapparentl,
abuse ucloselv
as h ised
bv followlng
advicewith
somehow
eientsuch
willprediction
occur A blorhvthm
rocker
REALLY
Don'tphilosophical
vou notice SPlaining
on a theon
misteriously
connected
one's one
erpert, Bernard Gittelson, pre-

related to "biorhi thms" which 19 birthdite

Q Oh Fes S She's weanng her pink tageta Beld hockey out- rollizhl
, ww life
thatsuch
critical
in Ascerned,
far astheps,most
chologv
is con-statedicted
a New
York columnist
cidentsthe
m one's
as amchantable
that to
based
on btorhvthms
Reg.
m er therep

Et again

R Look harder

Q S is sitting uith T - no she's not sitting uith T' She's hunting
her sill, dimples at B'

R Hou long has she been weanng her pink taffeta uniform Just for
B am·wa, 9

dents are eau sally related to ment I can make abont "bio- gte Jackson wotild have a temble
time getting a hit in the 1977
World Series Sports fans recall
Houghton Soccer Fans Prove Loyal
Houghton's fani are also fierce- a different outcome Jackson

Dear Charlotte,

When I read i our October h loyal At King's this week-end. batted 450 while setting a record
27th editorial on the poor be- Houghton fans composed about of five home runs!

R - (earnesth religioush, as if a pnest had been mumbling the hauour
of Roberts
our soccer
fans dunng
a third
crowd, andaswere
Oneneed
badnotprediction,
the first
Weslevan
game,
twlceofasthe
enthusiastic
those
devastateofacourse,
theorv

Q And her blo -dner perfect Shirle, Temple curl

words Waw Soli·mnts around the table) Yes Her blow-dner

perfect Shirle, Temple curis
0 And what about Cp

R 0 Jou mean N, don't , oup
Q TOO

I agreed with it Howeier, I from King's (Thls would be a Hoeer. the problem is that
believe It needs amplification good place to denate from my biorhvthms "research" typically
After w atching the remainder of topic and pubhcly express thanks does not even attempt to predict
the season, I feel that the game to all who supported WISI«'9 cov. events as a scientlfic approach
i ou cited as an example of our erage of the game - allowing me must Not making predictions is

Q Uh er, u ell guess vou can) have am of that here May- Ben-Hur" audience was an ex- to bewasn't
there the
) The
game
saferembarrassed
because abitheorv
be
firstKing's
time this
season
a falsecannot
prediction
be I was talking about D
R Exactfu
what I mean D has been gomg out with B - well, While it is true that during that the Houghton fans had followed when no predictionf are m,de
she's been seen with Y, T and most recentlv with H at the game the crowd was uncontrol- the team on the road - Geneseo As far as I could tell Ms RobinPeople-Who-Prefer-Roclang-Chairs - to-Luaus-Committed-in Secret
led, it should be pointed out that and the Universitv of Buffalo son'tems "research"
followed
Conclusion
thoughthis
herpatrethe game was also When tab come to mind
R Nonsense C is B's cousin

(

ception

Banquet too - but mostl, ugth B

ing the entire season into view I Although the,'ve had laI,ges, research mai' haze been safe and
think Houghton's fans deserve o, mil I think the Houghton unassailable m one sense it was,

Q And Z

R Well Ts a bit of a dolt don't va thinlp

referee

remark- fans ha e something our soccer by the came token of little value

Q Right Whenever he asks a questton m Helicopters of Our more
One
ed tocredit
me that
he hked officiating team exhibited all season - class for explaining child abuse
Times Seminar, he drools

R. No' (Sniclers) Does he give specimensp
Q. ( attempts comparable snicker) Onh on request
R But that's off the more meaty topic

in front of the Houghton croud

Sincerelv,

because the knew the game of

Doug Roorbach

soccer so Bell

US

Dennis R Ridlev,

th

Ass't Prof of Ps) chology

1SS

P1

Q Excuse me Go ahead

ch

A Reioinder to Ms. Baust

R What u as I sanng Oh. I hate it when I lose mr train of

al'

thought It's such an meffic:ent habit of mine, and I've been

Dear Editor

tn·Ing to discard It

its "Onginator" and "Author " I popular, indeed vogue, miscon

(A Reloinder to Afs Batist)

take lt she means God

Q About IP

hu

Sincerelv,

I have often felt it odd when
R D u as going with V and F at the same time - no, that wasn't
it B and H - horrors, no' B and L were caught going m late people call an act "commendaafter that much talked about episode down by the creek with ble" for a service rendered but
then turn around andsav that

C0

ception

Wi

That I should take mv offense

mi

people make their thinking out to God can work both wa,s Why

ca

I've often marvelled at how

to be God's will Our hearts don't ; ou take vour offense at

Cl

Q If B and W were doing that, and T and Y (as V informed me the act was •'narrow" and "one- should break for our Lord in this mv letter to God? Better stlll,
resterda; oier at E's Saturda) afternoon) didn't know, where sided - But so Ms Baust thinks
regard
alwavs
being
whvfrom
don't
thosecards,
who prohiba
vitiated
bv He's
the most
inane
of us
plavtng
for exof mv position Fwwpoint, Star,
W G, and A

does that lea; e B *ind T now, annva; 9

Watch carrful/9, my child, your tongue, lest :t acqu:re a taste Nov 10, pe) I suspect she

for alphabet soup
Graham Drake

Associate Editor

thinks m, position (I didn't real4 take a position - but lust
pointed out a problem) more
"narrow" and "one-sided" than

commendable But that's alright,

A Love Letter

Love has good manners, it is turns reference matenals and pernot haught, and does not behave iodicals to their proper shelves.

thoughts that are ascnbed to ample, at Houghton College, take

their offense to God instead of

Him

taking us to task for our be
Well \Is Baust. that this pnn- havior? Consequently, I don't
ciple, as it is currently used ex- know what to make of your statepresses God's will is certainlv a ment that I should take mv ofdebatable point I know the fense to God, though I was im

for I realize how one gropes for
some token gesture to open a

verses m Paul's writings that vou pressed bv its pietv

replv

that a caretul

have in mind But I'm convinced

reading of these So, in spite ok your replv. Ms

However, assuming some fin- texts wlll not compel one to em- Baust, I still chng to mv claim

m an unbecommg wav Love is Love never brings food and bev- cent, on Ms Baust's part when brace the offense principle as it As I said in the letter, Chniti,ins
never selfish or rude and does erages into forbidden temtorv she savs, "It was commendable is currentlv used Its current use use (misuse) this principle to

not demand its own wav

Love does not take books, or that Dana Garrett addressed the can so easilv be reduced to an obviate dealing with problems

E

tl;
mi

1

esl
ac

thi
ml

ler
i

Ca

hf,
71

afl
VI'
SO

Love does not enter the library pages, or journals in an illegal misuse of the pnnciple of 'offend- absurdity, as I demonstrated directlv The point was, well,

ag

Dana T Garrett

Pe

then she has Consequently, I believe God has STOP doing that'

building shneking and laughing wav Love thinks of others

ing our brother,

socializing Love deposits trash a wa% to be constructn e

is abused and given its abtive
Mv point was nothing prohibits -1
it being used against itself if one

Love does not use the hbrarv for Love is kind and will look for gotten m, point This principle something else in mind than this
m uastebaskets Love stamps its Lope never glies up

feet and does not track in slush
and mud Lo e does not deface

Love,

The Librarian is offended at its use

and make thtngs ugly Love re

Music Question Wants You

But I suspect that \!s Bailst's

complaint with mv letter was
that I didn't clear up the problem that I, mi'self, posed U,ell,

On Fndf, Not,ember 17, a quest:onna:re concerning the music I didn't know that I had to One

that :a played m the campus center w,5 be d:stnbuted to all faculty, need not sol,e a problem to point

Ct

rfhcle]6tor Blar
Editor

been git,en the task of deternumng a pot:cy to got>ern the background exist and it ts simpl, illicit to
Bob Thimsen
mumc that U played m the campus center Including the mack shop, shout "offense" e,en time somerecrearon room, lounge, and din:ng han The committee :s interested one's beha, tor incom entences Managing Editor

this problematw area

Vs Baust "suggested" that 1

Th:s w your opportunity to volce an op:nton The quest:onna:re take mv offense at this prinuple
may be returned to a box m the mad room area, a box near the ( note I ne\er said that I was
sw:tchboard :n Luckey butlding, or maded intra-campus to Dr L:onel offe,Kied .it the principle it„elf,
onl, the wa, that it is used 1 to

Basney
.a

La
CU
a
on

gr(
ca]

Associate Editor

Charlotte M Dexter

ata#, students, and admintstrators The Cultural Life Committee has out that one exists One does Assistant to the Editor

m hat*ng Your mput as they dzscuss the problems and soluttons to you

CO

Kay Hendron

Graham N. Drake

Col

int

Rewrite Editor

MaryKay Snavely
Copy Editor
Al,chael E. Hors¥nan
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Page Three

Beaver Joins Student Development Ojfce
Working Towards "Truer Communities
he uas a senior and I us a izin R 36 JLRD's and RD's are doing

by Cynthia Wartin

As manv of,vit haie alreadv 1Or H ilfizar through mi final in the residence halls I think
' discovered. this fall the Student >ear I dropped out of school and theCre .ill Gne oung people -

1.

Deelopment Office has been en- u e uere marned Ten months dedicated committed. and earnli,ened bi the Introduction of later. and one month after our est - and itY a pleastire to be mBeaper Perkins as Director of son Daud was born Rich u ent volied with them Realls. it con-

Resident Life Beaver 15 the wife to Viet Nam with the U S lrinv tinfiel to amaze me that I actual-

4

of Rich Perkins, the new Sociol- Dunng his time overseas I went 1> get paid for being im 015 ed In
ogr professor, who ga, e some in- back to Wheaton. finished mv last such a variety of enjoyable activsights on his background and in- semester and graduated

Ittes

volpement here at Houghton in When did You Arst become inter- What does Yolir Iob as Director

9

the Oct 6th Star

Beaver's un-

usual name is an outgrowth of

ested m Student Detelopmenti of Rendence Life miolie

0

I'm primanlv responsible for

4t the University of Massachu.

her energetic personahtv, some- setts, where Rich spent be L ears the training and on-going support
»

one called her an "eager be:ner- in graduate school Dunng four of 711 the residence hall staff I
while she was working hard of those vears, I worked as Head meet monthlv uith the entire

or'et

on a pro]ect, and the name sttick of Residence in a 180-person staff. and weeklv with the ResiCould you tell us a little about

your barkground hutoryP

dormitorv - all male the first dent Directors - both as a group
year, coed the next three That and mdinduallv This vear one

I was born in Latvia (a coun. was an exciting time for us third of my time is to be spent

4

tn that is now part of the Soviet There 15 lots of energi in group m activitv related to the RetenUnion), spent be vears m a Dis- living and being together m that tion-Attntion Task Force In that
placed Persons Camp m Ham- land of setting We watched the capacity I've attended three outburg Germanv dunng the second dorm change from a hteral "ant- of-town conferences this month,

World War, lived mosth in Phil- mal house" - where guvs rode and have been mvolved m gath-

Beaver Perkins, Director of Resident Life
Photo by Lynn Hart

adelphia until I went to Wheaton motorccles up and down the enng mformation from the freshCollege nght after high school halls, and furniture was routinely men about their expertence at
Rich and I met at Wheaton when thrown out the lobby Wtndows - Houghton so far It't interesting
to a warm and humane place to and the days m the office are full

be When we left, the dorm had and go b> mcredlbly quickly.
a waiting hst of students who As

Rendent Life,

Christians For A Better World:

wanted to live there That was tchat are wme of uour goaW

Faith In Action Demonstrated

used us to make a significant M- mumhes" -places where people

group will also concentrate on dents in outside maintenance
bY Lynn Cornell
You've heard about world keeping in contact with national work are alread, undemav
hunger, child abuse, and the mis- and international social action or- CBW'q campus group will be
use of , alitable resources As if ganizations, and u 111 sponsor pro. concerned with plibliciti on the
that isn't enough manv current jects dealing with Immediate campus le el and with college-

issues refuse to remain neatlv needs in disaster relief programs centered prolects Zight now.
pigeon holed in their assigned The local group alread, has a the group is looking into wavs to
chapel talks - one or another good start with the Church Com- decrease waste on campu in both
alwa, s seems to pop iiI, in vour munit, Senices Committee of the the mailroom and the dining hall
corn ersation around the dinner Houghton Church Some of the Possibilities include alternatives

table It's come to the point local projecti such af home win- to mass mailings and paper rewhere voil want to do something terization. will come directk from cp cling, and se eral group mem
more than talk, however How the committee while others mav bers are working m cont,inction
be more independenth CBW pro- with dining hall director Nancy
can vou get involved?

A new organization on campus, lects Possibilities for im olve- Lindherg to lessen food waste

Christians for a Better World ment include providing transpor- Chnstiang for a Better World

(CBW), offers some new alterna- tation for elderlv people withmit has promise for a true integration
tives to students and other com- cars, and hitonng children and of faith and action 411 members
munitv members who are inter- adults m hteracv skillg The of the Houghton communih are

ested in putting their faith mto local grolip 15 the lareest of the welcome at the meetings 9 00 on
action CBW seeks to provide three, and plins to begin a pro- Thursdas nights m Woolse> Hall
opportunities for social action on lect assisting local elder* rest-

lenge involked Christians to a

careful investigation of their own
West) les in light of Bibllcal teachIng.

It all began last vear shortly
after Ron Sider's controversial

vIsit to Houghton Although
some members of the college
communitv did not necessarily
agree with all of his ideas, many

people were challenged to think

btudent Development Report
by Tim Benning

Chapel policv Statement of

Responsibilities of Community
Life, face cards - all these topics

have been the focus of extensive

work by Student Deelopment
Council and have received pnmarv attention bv the Houghton
media However, as work is be-

a very satisfving erpenence for Mv goal for the residence halls
us, we felt that the Lord had

is to see them become tnier rom-

pact on that dorm communtty take responsibilit, for each other
We sbll have lots of dorm scrap- and their li,ing place T'm conbooks and dorm "house movies" hnuallv encouraging the Resident
around to remind us of those Directors and other taff mem-

davs Anyhow. it was at the Un- bers to allow the "communih*
iversitv that I began to think of (e g the members of a floor or

pursuing a career in Student De- the dorm as a whole) to make as

velopment When we moved to manv decision for itielf as pofWashington, PA, I began a grad- sible I think that healthv and

uate program in Higher Educa- humane places are places m
tion with an emphasis m Student which people are m relationchip
Affairs at the University of Pitts- with each other and m which
burgh

people make a 91gnificant n,imber

What impremon has Houghton of their own decifinnq on how
the, want to live Within certain
made on you so far?
I like it here I reaUY like it broad parameters I think that

here I get up m the morning Houghton students are canable of
and go to work with Jov and making sensible decisions re
thankfulness that the Lord has their own needs and o,ight to

brought us here and given Rich make as man, as possible rd
and me this tremendous oppor- like to see the dorm co, incilf for

tunity for involvement The peo- erample continue to be active,

ple I work with are fine folks in, 01, ed important dects,on-m,k-

We enJOy each other, and there's mir bodies m the residence h,ills

the campus, local. and national/
mternational levels. and to chal-

Director of

those promiaea fLe urge that thts
the Campu j Center bawment fri

hght of repeated commitin,·nts
made to both studi nt, and ad-

min:,trators, and faihirc to keep
protect be

gmen high

pnority,

titth apologies to student, and
pranc for their cooperation and
undentanding -

lots of laughter in our working Growth and dnelonment hap-

together I can't thmk of anv- pens m an environment nhere
thing more I could want ma job there lS a meas,ire of freedom to

Our hving situatlon - with eight male certam choices
women students m Hazlett House

We're workine now, for er-

- 15 also good It's fun to be ample, on dekeloping a roomback "in Communitv -

painting police that will be both

I'm finding that there are lots acceptable to the BlifineSf folks.

of things to be done here at and sttll allow for mdind,ial ftii-

Houghton to improve the services dent initlatl, e and creatint It
we dellver to students, but I'm will tike some ingenuitv to come

optimistic about the directions up with a plan that meets miilwe're taking Mv work with the tiple needs. but I'm ercited that

about the relationship between mg completed on these stiblects, Another concern of Student Retention-Attntion Task Force we're at least erploring the pof-

Christianitv and social action

Last spring, a group began discussing the possibilitv of ftarting
a Bread for the World chapter

the Council is turning to other De elopment Council thlf semes- this semester is especiallv mter- sibillties Things are monng
areas of student interest
Manv of vou have noticed the

on campus As time passed. this work, or lack of it, which is being
group widened its focus and be- done on the new Student Offices
came known as Christians for a in the basement of the Campus
Better World

Center Completion of these offi-

CBW's focus is threefold Ac- ces was to have been.before the

ter is a F.icilities Studv Com- esting and I'm thankful for the here and it'c zerv positie and

mittees are e% alliating bulldings opportunitv to be so closelv in- erciting We're tackling nrobsuch as G.10 the Health Center, volved with such an important lems with enthusiasm and hopeand ome of the small hoes proJect I am also extremelv fulnesw and I'm happ) to be a
owned b, the College The re- pleased with the lob that the part of it all
ports of these committed u ill be
forthioming

cording to Don Stout, national/ start of the fall semester Stu- Ch.111 m.in Dean ilasse, urges

*2 -ove

international coordinator for the dent Development Council m.ide you to e\press i our views on

organization. the purpose of his known it4 feelings on thi matter these or am other student-related

ATTENTION

EPISCOPALIANS
The Allegany County Min:stry

group iS "to promote awareness by sending the following letter m.itteis through z mr Counc 11 rep- '1,#/W-I- *I< e:shes to contact Episcopalsan
of national and international so- to Mr Nielsen, Mr Whitehead, rewlit.itizes Cotinal members
students on this campus Are

include \Is Dmikle Dr K.av
cial conditions" The work on and President Chamberlain
this level will mchide general onLindlm, Jon Keller Dr Brou n,
"The Student Dric'lop,mnt Prof I.,cobson, Tern Ske .ind
going prolectf such as wnting
letters for the Bread for the Councd c'rvresses its gic/Le am· Tim Benning k our queeestions
World political lobbv and per- cern ot.er the Zack of progrf n in and wmments uill be neliomed
haps a Love Loaf program The comph'ting the 6tz,dent o#,ce, in b, ,ill

l/

you intere*ted in belonging to
one of the local Ep,scopal pa
wheip

Gibson
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Senior Pianist Wins Competition
Rouch Named Danforth Nominee
Houghton College piano and

-U

applied music major Gregon· A.

Rouch, was the winner of the

t'

*Eit j

Chairperson of the Collegiat Artist Competition for the New York
State Music Teachers Association. Dr. Huizenga stands at the right.

Artist Series. This group was
contrived in 1950 by William H.

The Danforth Foundation is

seay

pull

New York State Music Teachers

ate student from the Iuilliard
School of Music, NYC.

played in special recital before

Since 1951 it has given fellowships to students dedicated to
study for their Ph.D. and aiming
for a career in college or univer-

The

Association ( NYSMTA) held at

an audience of New York State

sity teaching, Their criteria for

professional musicians at Filne
Hall on the Skidmore campus

selection is based on:

Skidmore College. Saratoga
Springs, NY, November #th
Greg, a 4th year piano stuclent
under Dr. C. Nolan Hnizenga,

Scheide for the purpose of bring-

ing -Each's cantatas to the public.
Mr. Scheide, "a Bach fanatic,"
according to one of the members
of the grollp. desired to bring

Eastern Division Competition to

Bach, Prokofiev as well as Bee-

thoven's concerto #5 "The Em-

be held at the University of
Maryland on February 3, 1979

peror" in its entirety. Judged by
a panel of three professional

meet, he would compete in the

was heard distinctly without detracting from the overall blend.

nam sound. The ana for soprano,

and one-half months of "untotich-

alto, Bute and contintio was per-

able" time each >·ear to this purpose. Yehudi W>·ner. pianist for

formed with intense emotional

the Bach Aria Group, said that

the bitterness of the cross strive

during those months the soloists

with the weakness of the flesh,

are ?dr. Scheide's "court musi-

it is nevertheless well done."

cians." Consequently the rela-

This was followed by the recita-

tionship among the performers
and director is one of respect and

live for alto and continuo and

text painting to the words: "If

the closing chorale.
Part 11 ind,ided Aria from

will contribute to effective

and professional colleagues
3) concern for the relation of
ethical and moral values to

$1,000 and several guest appear-

life

4) determination to achieve a
life of service

Recipients of this award wm

ton College Presser Scholarship
given on the basis of musical and

be announced next April. The

The contrast

academic excellence, he was also
recentlv named 1978-79 Hough-

Star

Cantata 1862 and Duet for so-

prano and alto with all the instruments from the same work.

Benita Valente. soprano, and Lois
Marshall. alto. blended together
beautfully complimenting each
other's voice

The program closed with Arla
from Cantata 68 for soprano. violin. oboe, cello and continue.
What words could more appro-

Cantata 87 for bass and continuo,
Aria from Cantata 692.for alto,

priateli close a concert of sensi-

with an announcement from Mr.

flute cello and continuo. Aria

those of this cantata?

Scheide informing the audience
that Seth NicCoy, tenor, would

from Cantata 187 for soprano,

My believing heart

oboe and continuo in which Rob-

Shout for joy, sing, frolic,

not be singing that evening due
to an "unavoidable indisposition,
He had lan·ngitis. This necessi-

ert Bloom's control and beautiful,
covered oboe tone were to be
partictilarly admired, and Aria
from Mass in A major for bass,

Your Jesus is there:

tire, musical excellence than

Away, terror, away, complaining,
I will merely say to you:
My Jesus is near.

Faculty Pianist 0 Violinist to Perform

«PI 1
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The Glass Menagerie
by Stephen Lennox

ree

speech was a bit hurried and her

I've never seen a lighted cigar- makeup slightly overdone. she

ette on a Houghton stage before. played this most difficult of all
Oh, I've bit off many a cigar tip the parts well. Tim Craker as

on stage, but never has the match Tom Wingfield does his usually

touched the tobacco. But the use fne job of presenting a character.
of the lighted cigarette is very Wingfield is a poet; Craker gives
realistic.

us poetry. Wingfield is restless;

In fact, aside from frequent Craker is always on the move

opening-night rough spots such as around the stage. Todd Scull, as

late cues and pregnant pauses, the Gentleman Caller, is 4 new.

Director Bob Andrews has given comer to the Houghton stage,
us a good production of a realis- and shows us fluidity and energy

tic play, "The Glass Menagerie- that we should be seeing again.
by Tenessee Williams.

But the best job of the show

Andrews put Fancher's less- comes from Martha Burrows as
than-adequate facilities to good Laura Wingfeld. In a very be
use, and designed a very interest- lievable performance. we see a
ing set with good lighting. Music, shy girl made of glass. Burrows
well arranged by Jeff Rosas, in- avoided the temptation to overtertwined throughout the play play her handicap. leaving us to
showing us Laura in her dream enjor her fine handling of this
worId.

Above all, I was most pleased

ecital Preview:

Will

extends its congratulations

EEC Review: ,

was the consistency of style,
phrasing and nuance from soloist
soprano, violin and continuo from

the

mo

for alto, violin. oboe and con·
tinuo.
Partioilarly impressive

to soloist. Next as the Aria for

gre
the

to Greg for his significant a-

the piano was a welcome change.

After intermission the grotip
performed Aria from Cantata 115

·47

bro

5) motivation for success

the most recent a $1,000 Hough-

violin and cello.

age

the

SOCN

and ability

Aria from Mass in A maior was

next, this one for soprano, flute,

%01

onli

2) personal characteristics that

individual and institutional

music scholarships and awards,

Friday night's program opened

tated manv changes in the pro-

accomplishment

Another

done" were performed first. The
a chorus in which each soloist

1) academic

spring nationals for a prize of

Greg has received numerous

in sound due to the absence of

would devote approximately two

performance.

Should he win the divisional

chestras.

violin and continuo.

suitable instrumentation who

intimacy as displayed in their

November 5. He wilI enter the

tition playing major works by

gram which detracted from its
originally intended cohesiveness.
Selections from Cantata g9
"What God does, that is well

Norman Farrow, bass-baritone,
sang the first recitative with apparent ease and a flowing. reso-

together the finest soloists of

As part of his award. Greg

ances with major symphony or-

music indeed does justice to the
words. The cantata opens with

'I

Var

situated in St. Louis, Missouri.

The Bach Aria Group
as part of the Houghton College

lowship.

S>'racuse University and a gradu-

Artist Series Review:

The Bach Aria Group performed in Wesley Chapel Fridar, Noveniber 10. 1978. at 8:00 p.m.

forth Foundation Graduate Fel-

tenders from the Manhatten

School of Music, Ithaca College,

Houghton College Professor of
Piano, won the statewide compe·

Gregory Rouch receives congratulations from Ms. Hadassah Sahr,

ton College nominee for the Dan-

NYSMTA - Greg won over crm-

tition in piano sponsored bs· the

1978-79 Collegiate Artist Compe-

IA

pianists - all members of the

tremulous character.

I am hoping that the rough

with the acting. Arlene Bozziit) spots of this opening night get
as Amanda Wingfield did a good sanded out with practice. If so,
job of bringing us an unrealistic. the realism of Tom's cigarette on
woman whose dreams had crip- stage is only the beginning of a

Fi

pled her children. Although her well-spent two hours.
Nolan Hnizenga. head of the

Keyboard Department, holds a
Doctor of Musical arts degree in

S

piano. He began his Houghton
College career in 1958.

William Hayden is both guest
and faculty. since he has been
hired by Houghton College to

teach strings beginning September, 1979 He is presently finishing his Doctor of Arts in music
at Ball State Teachers College in

M

Ahincie, Indiana and is concert

master and principal violinist
with Muncie Svmnhonv Orrhestra.

He earned his bachelor's

TI

and master's dperpes in music at

the Juilliard School in New York
Citv and has served as concertmaster for the New York All-

State Orchestra, School of Orchestral Studies under Eugene
William Hayden, vioil nist

On Monday. November 27, and William Hayden, violinist

there will be a faculty Dtio Re- will plav masternieces by BeeCital at -8: 15 p.m. in Wesley thoven. Franck, Saint-Saens. and
Chapel. Nolan Huizenga, pia nist, Havel.

Ormandy at Saratoga, Tuilliard
Repertory Orchestra, National

M

Orchestral Association under Le-

on Barzin at Carnegie Hall. and
under Morton Gould, at Carnegie
Hall.

Mr. Tim Cracker and Ms. Arlene Bozzuto star in The Glass Menagerie.
Photo by Lynn Hart
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After the Ball Stops Bouncing:
A Nostalgic Look At Seniors' Careers
The 1978 Houghton College
Varsity soccer team ended its
pulling and disapp6inting game.

NCCAA All Star - Tunior year;
2nd team area - Soph vear: 1978
Pepsi Cola player of the week.
9 had a phenomenal time on

The team compiled a 17-2 record,

soccer. I feel privileged to have

scoring 63 goals and letting up
aged 3.3 goals per game, while

gotten to go to nationals twice.
I'm glad I've gotten to plav with
the players I have. I learned how

the defense let tip an av,rage of

good of a time it can be to play

·47 goals per game. The team

broke most of the old Houghton

with Christian players and b,iild
I don't regret a
friendships.

soccer records.

minute of all the time and prae-

Although it was an overall
great season, seven members of
the team are especiallv sad for

John Ikegkuont, (Cool) - Cap-

season last Saturday in a nerve

only g. Hoiighton's offense aver-

the season to end. These seven

will never again wear the H.C.

"Pt,rple and Gold" or plav intercollegiate soccer for Hotighton.
By no means does this mean they
won't touch a soccer ball again,

tice I put into it."

tain; 4 years Varsitr; 12 goals
this season; 1976 All Star.

"My Freshman and Sophomore
years I was unhappy, but driring
my Junior and Senior years the

unity - there wasn't the individual plav this year. Soccer sittiation brought lasting friends

through pressure and tension on
the field - a special tvpe of
friend."

John Rothcnbuhler - 2 years varsity

"My primary goal before I
started soccer was to glorif. God.

I feel with God's strength He
helped me accomplish that goal.
Soccer provided another step to
get closer to God. It taught me
how to put others first. how to

gain discipline and the real ioy
of being with other gn,·s with
the same goal. I praise the Lord
I had the opportunity to work

guys understood more of what I
was telling them. The guys have

with such a great coach and fel-

because soccer is a game ther all
love. Rather it is itist a milestone

a lot of potential. I've eninved

Tom Wieland - 2 years varsity

playing with these guys. When

"H.C. Soccer was one of the

in their careers where thev hang
up the H.C. jersey and reach for

I came here to school I had to

most rewarding experiences of

adjust to it after playing in Ni-

my life. It was great nl·iring

a profession in any field from

geria. but I enjoyed it,"

with the type of guys with the

social worker to lawver. As the

Ron Barnett - Captain. 4 years

attitudes and overall dedication

quotes will prove, these men have

varsity; All NYS - Junior year;

to Christ. I learned that cooper-

more than soccer on their minds.

NCCAA AH Star.

ation was necessary for success

low team members."

"The best thing this vear was

and that self sacrifice was the

varsity; tied assist record for one

team unity. Even th6ugh we

key to this."

season - 11; broke career assist

didnt go to the nationals we

record - 24: 10 goals this season;

were satisBed because we had

Cary Schocnicaid - 2 years var-

Dan Iricin - Captain; 4 vears

sity

' Soccer represented a personal
and group challenge, very different from the academic. It has
given me a mitch more rounded

education. This past year has
been a spiritually fumning time
playing with dedicated Christians

whose main goal was to serve
Cod. I enioved friendships from

the team and the chance to play
on. not onlv a unified team. but

indeed an exceptional one."

Bull Siducster - 3 years varsity

Retiring soccer players (clockwise): John Ikeguonu, Buff Sylvester,

Friday, Nov. 17
8:00 Wind Ensemble

Kings Wins NAIA Tournament
All Goals Made in Shoot-Out
On Saturday, November 11.
the Houghton Varsity Soccer
team ended their 1978 season

while Houghton managed only

lege. all goals coming in a "shootout." The game was plaved at
Kings with the NAIA ( National

Highlander coach, Doug Burke,
inconsistent refereeing- in favor

of Kings.

letics) District 31 Championship

injuries as a result of the rough

with a 3- 1 loss to The King's Col-

Association of Intercollegiate Athon the line.

Characterized by rough play

and a number of near goals for

both teams, the game ended in

one goal.

The game was marred bv Bag-

rant fouls, and, according to

Both teams suffered numerous

play with King's losing the services of Tim Scott who left the

game early with a broken iaw

after a first-half collision.

of Houghton's most serious injur-

Play was even for the first 70

who, after stopping King's first

time and two overtime periods

minutes with neither team dom-

inating. It was Houghton, how-

Burke for the examnle he has

everything but scoring.

ever, who was in control for the

ies came to Keeper, Kevin Austin

try during the shootout. suffered

an ankle injury, possibly to his
Achille's tendon.

last 20 minutes of regulation time
and both overtime periods, doing

Houghton Bnishes the season
with a record of 17-2. while

The shootout, designed by
hard work and dedication I learn- league ofEcials to shorten the
ed we can accomplish things we length of overtime play. saw
didn't think possible.Kings score 3 of their 4 shots,

Area VII playoffs. The winner
of that game heads to Huntsville,

Kings, 16 -2-1 goes on to face

the District 19 champs in the

Alabama for the NAIA finals, No-

vember 23-25·

C.C. Season Ends for All but Two

8:00 E.E.C. "The Glass

Manegerie" Fancher Aud
Admission $1.25

Saturday, Nov. 18
8:00 Movie: "Murder by
Death" WC

8:00 E.E.C. Fancher Aud

All Campus Pizza Party
after movie

Anderson, Blankley Run to NAIA
As the days grow shorter. the

nights longer, and the hours spent

in the library drag out almost in-

definitely, it seems that winter is
fast closing upon us. Yet, while
all this change goes on. there are

Monday, Nov. 20
8:15 Student Recital
Stan Wicks WC

Tuesday, Nov. 21
6:30 Prayer Meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 22

11:00 Turkey Day Recess

Monday, Nov. 27
11:45 Classes Resume

8:15 Faculty Recital
Hayden/Huizenga

The Brst of these meets, the
NCCAA, was held this past Sat-

urday at Cedarville College near
Columbus, Ohio. Mark and Al

traveled with Coach Aaron Shire

two lonely men who each day put

last Friday out to Ohio in order
to be in time for the 11:00 a.m.

faithfully don their ninning

start. Mark Enis}led 9th in the
field of approximately 100 runners while Al Bnished 56th des-

aside their books and papers,

clothes, and hit the roads for an-

other workout. You ask, why do

they do it? Who are they anyway? The answers to both ques.
tions are easy. They do it be-

cause they are both eligible for

pite a bout with intestinal illness.

Mark's place was exceptional, and
he finished only two places away

from receiving an award as na-

the National Christian College

tional champion, a designation
given to the top seven runners.

country meet, already past, and

again running, this time in the

Athletic Association national cross

the more prestigious N.A.I.A. na-

"who'? Senior Al Blankley and

morrow against 500 runners.

culminated in the opportunity to
participate in both of these naional meets.

10 PM

aforementioned N.A.I.A. meet.

They left early today with Coach

fine cross country seasons have

Monday and Friday

Tomorrow Mark and Al are

ional meet, to be held tomorrow
in Kenosha, Wisconsin. The
freshman Mark Anderson, whose

One

a scoreless tie after regulation

"I've learned a lot about the

shown us. Specifically through

Tom Wieland, Dan Irwin, Gary Schoenwald, John Rothenbuhler.
Photo by Lynn Hart

Photo by Michael Horsman

game of soccer itself. I've appreciated the privilege of getting to
know the guys on the team. I

thank and appreciate Coach

i/

Tim Fuller, unopposed.

Shire, and will be competing toThis is the reward for a long sea-

son of hard work and fine run-

ning, and they will appreciate
your prayers and support.

Beati qui esurgiunt et sitiunt iustitiam quoniam ipsi
saturabuntur.

Evcngelium Secundum Mattheum 5:6
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This Christmas vacation:

! ON STAGE!
UVE

* BROADWAY'S HIT MUSICAL! :

HE

%12
·The WorFerful
Wtzid ot Or

T??855;RW

4th Tdi-

$260 roundtrip. Reserved seats. No standing in line.

F

guaranteed reserved roundtrip seatwith inflight meal service. Itton a big, beautiful National wide-cabin DC-10 jet.

So why hang around the house when you can hang around the mellow"brown cafes"? Why fight crowds
on the ski slopes when you can fight your way into the Paridiso or Voom, Voom, two of the wildest discos

of
stud

English is everybody's second language

National's "inter-National" fare is good on a substantial, but limited, number of seats on every National
NewYork to Amsterdam flight starting December 13. Just pay for your tickets when you make your reservations.
(There is a $3 federal departure tax, and $50 is non-refundable if you change or cancel reservations.

$5.00

The Oregon Extension

S'

con(

east of Studio 54? Come with us to Amsterdam. It's one of the most student-oriented cities in Europe; itt where

ALFRED UNIVERSITYGeneral Admission:

S

This is not a stand-by fare. It's on a regularly scheduled National Airlines nonstop transatlantic flight Itb a

PM

JAMES JANEK

625 Go to Europe.
Take advantage of National Airlines' new"inter-National" fare from NewYork to Amsterdam this vacation.

- R:00

DEC.

m Hang around the house.
Elfight crowds on ski slopes.

on t
- ar

avai

Fare subject to change without notice) See yourTravel Agent now or call us atl-800-327-2306.

But

The bigger we get the brighter weshine:

how

sigh
Iy
Sha
his

Star
are

Sugl
con<

Dca

alwt

WOL

ship
prol

Do youbelong there?

situ

gre:

The Oregon ExtensiorCIrs•one semester, inter-disciplinary,

fron

liberal arts program, sponsored by Trinity College, and conducted in an old lumber mill town in southern Oregon's
Cascade Mountains. just outside Ashland, Oregon. Thc
course of study runs from August 26 to December 15,1979,

the
leive
feel

and offers 15 hours of 300-level credit in a variety of

get

humanities, social sciences and sciences. Emphasis is placed

prol

on independent scholarly pursuit and small group inter-

Eve

action. The goal of the faculty is to help you equip yourself

prol

to be a thinkingChristian in today's society. Study is under-

tow

taken.in the context of ongoing community relationships,

common work and common worship, extracurricular learning-a visit to San Francisco, a backpack in Three Sisters

istic

pra(

Wilderness, a strenuous climb of Mt. Shasta. Costs are some·

Ii

what less than on most Christian college campuses, and
registration through your own school is possible. Juniors
and seniors with 3.0 (B) or better are given priority. For
complete information, write Dr. James Titus, Oregon Ex-

est

Stuc

imp

tension, 15097 Hwy 66, Ashland, OR 97520.

sen

leve

dep

CLASSIFIED

call:

enir

First Trust Union Bank

Enio>· Friendlv. Convenient Service When You Bank With Us.
We Have 12 Convenient Ofnces
To Serve You.

Enjoy free checking at the
BELFAST OFFICE

g:no am: 3:oopm. Mon.. Tnes.,

Timrs. 9-12:00 Wed. 9.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m. Fri.
Member F.D.I.C.
CLASSIFIED

TM Nabonal Airlines

Xational *Aillines
Ths 1-©*tiord 61af
The Houghton Star is putmshed weekly by the students at Hough-

State Bank of Fillmore

ton College. The STAR is funded by the Student Activity Fee.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744

Enjo, the real convenience of hai'.

ing ymir savings accomit. check-

pos!
ac

dep
pr,

for
COll

thir

sorn
seei
can

stu(

doo
to:

exp
cha
and
son

I I

ing account, and a hoct of other
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F.D.I.C. Fillmore. NY 567-2286.

8.30 - 3:00 Mon., Tnes.. Thurs.,
Fri. 8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

Houghton College Bookstore
Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies, Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00·
Tues.-Fri. 8:30-11:15, 12:155:00.
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[-- Saturday 8:00 Am. Wesley Chapel 9555
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